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RG Grit

Bin Range



For more information and to see the full range, visit wybone.co.uk

Technical

Information

Construction

Glass Reinforced Plastic single wall construction 

using ‘class O’ fire retardant resin. 

The nature of the glass reinforced plastic ensures 

that the salt and adverse weather will not corrode 

the unit.

Stainless Steel heavy duty hinges

Surface Finish

Smooth wipe clean Gel coat surface finish

Standard Features

Vinyl text to lid

All of our products come with a 1 year parts and 

labour guarantee as standard.

The Wybone RG Glass Reinforced Plastic 

Grit Bin is a single skin, durable grit bin 

with a smooth easy clean finish, suitable 

for sand, grit or salt.

The grit bin is UV stabilised to ensure 

there is no discolouration or deterioration 

through long term exposure to the elements 

which means that they can remain in-situ all year 

round.

Suitable for both residential areas and commercial               

organisations 

• Available in yellow as standard but is also available in a range of 

alternative colours. 

• Comes complete with vinyl GRIT or SALT text in black as standard.

• The sloped lid prevents heavy snow and ice from building up on top 

       of the bin

• Fitted with stainless steel hinges to allow the front opening door to be 

completely lifted and leaned back on the top of the unit; this makes fill-

ing and emptying the unit a simple task.
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Black

GC3602

Yellow

GC3754

Smoke Grey

GC00A05

Green

GC6373

Signal Red

GC3756

For bespoke requirements send an email to sales@wybone.co.uk

How to Order your RG Grit Bin

Colour Options

Optional Extras

This product comes in yellow as standard, or you can choose any of the colours below:

As Standard:

Size Options
 1

RG/6

168 Litres

A slimline footprint ideal 

for use on small residential 

streets

RG/11

308 Litres

For larger residential roads, 

highstreets and small 

carparks 

RG/36

294 Litres

Greater capacity unit which 

can be used where eg. Large 

car parks need to be gritted

Additional Colour Options:

Artwork Options                                        

Vinyl Black | V/SALT/BLK | Inc in price

Vinyl White | V/SALT/WTE | Inc in 

price

Vinyl Black | V/GRIT/BLK | Inc in price

Vinyl White | V/GRIT/WTE | Inc in 

price

Vinyl Black | V/SAND/BLK | Inc in price

Vinyl White | V/SAND/WTE | Inc in 

price

Hasp and Staple | UH/L | £5.9925Kg Bag of Grit | GRIT/SALT25 | 

£12.50

250KG | GRIT/SALT250 | £119.99

500KG | GRIT/SALT250 | £173.99

Budget Lock | LK/B | £21.77

Comes complete with vinyl text as standard:



Hasp and Staple fittings are available for areas where 

units need to be secured.

Each unit is expertly manufactured from glass 

reinforced plastic, giving a level of durability and 

toughness that can’t be found in cheaper plastic units. 

The smooth, wipe-clean surface of the grit bin makes it 

easy to maintain, and the single-skin glass reinforced 

plastic material is ideally suited for grit, sand or salt 

storage.

Fitted with stainless steel hinges to allow the front 

opening door to be completely lifted and leaned back 

on the top of the unit; this makes filling and emptying 

the unit a simple task.

This RG Grit Bin range from Wybone, is manufactured with style and durability in mind and can be made in a 

variety of colours to suit your requirements.

Call: 01226 744010

Email: sales@wybone.co.uk

Buy online: www.wybone.co.uk

For more information and to see the full range, visit wybone.co.uk


